
1.

Nominee
Information

If the nominee is chosen to receive the New Achiever or Leader Award, the nominee’s name, 
professional title, place of employment, and city and state will appear in AAFCS print and online 
communications, including social media. AAFCS credentials will be included with the nominee’s 
name, but due to space limitations other certifications or degrees will not be included. Please 
provide the following information:

2.

3.

4.

The AAFCS Teacher of the Year
This nomination form must be completed if applying to the AAFCS Teacher of the Year Award. 

Sponsored by Goodheart-Willcox Publisher, the AAFCS National Teacher of the Year award was established 
in 1974 to recognize exemplary teachers who utilize cutting-edge methods, techniques and activities to 
provide stimulus and visibility to family and consumer sciences in elementary and secondary education. 
Please read the guidelines, checklist, and printable version of the online form carefully before submitting 
your application.  

Read the guidelines in full at  https://www.aafcs.org/resources/recognition/awards.  

When you have compiled the necessary information, 1) email the completed PDF nomination to 
awards@aafcs.org and 2) submit this form.
* Required

1. By entering my full name in the text box below, I acknowledge I meet the eligibility
requirements, and understand that if chosen to receive the AAFCS National Teacher of the
Year Award, I must register for and participate in the AAFCS Annual Conference & Expo in the
year that the award is made. If I am unable to attend, I understand that the award will be
presented to another worthy candidate. *

Nominee's name as it should appear in public materials *

Nominee's professional title *

Name of school where nominee currently teaches *

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aafcs.org/resources/recognition/awards&sa=D&ust=1605811141023000&usg=AFQjCNEy8q8aH3yll5g_oQQKr82w915C5A
mailto:awards@aafcs.org


5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Nominee's AAFCS Membership and Certification
Information

This information will be verified by AAFCS 
staff

10.

11.

Program Information

12.

Name of school principal *

Email of school principal *

Nominee's home mailing address *

Nominee's preferred daytime phone number *

Nominee's preferred email address *

AAFCS Membership ID Number. *

Consecutive Years of AAFCS Membership *

Title of program described in nomination *



13.

14.

15.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

16.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

17.

Using a maximum of 75 words, state the primary focus of the program and identify the
issues/areas it was designed to address. (If abstract exceeds 75 words, you will not be
considered for the top national awards.) Highlight ways in which the goals and intended
outcomes have been and are being accomplished. (Note: AAFCS reserves the right to edit
the abstract for consistency, length, and style if published.) *

How long has the curriculum focus been implemented by the nominee? *

Did the nominee create the curriculum focus? *

Did the nominee adapt an existing program? *

Grade(s) Taught *



18.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA)

Nominator Information

19.

20.

21.

22.

Thank you for submitting one portion of the AAFCS Teacher of the Year Award. Please send the
remaining materials required in the nomination packet as specified to awards@aafcs.org by
the deadline published at https://www.aafcs.org/resources/recognition/awards.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Nominee is an advisor/sponsor of an FCS-Related Student Organization(s) (eg. FCCLA) or
Student club.

Name of Affiliate *

Name of contact person for nominating Affiliate: *

Preferred email address of nominating contact: *

Preferred daytime phone of of nominating contact: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

